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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Question No. 1 from Part-A is compulsory each 
question carries 2 marks. From Part-B select one 
question from each unit carries 4 marks each. Part-C 
select one question from each unit carries 12 marks 
each.
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PART-A ( WIT)
1. (a) What is social media?

(b) What is social networking? 
W t?

(c) Define MOJO.

(d) What is digital. 
fcfildd sni f?

(e) What is a research methods?
VTlV W t?

(f) What is UGC?

(g) What is social. 
mHlfach W t?

(h) Define digital news gathering.

(i) What is trolling? 
w I?

(j) What is ethical dilemma. (10x2=20)
W f?
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PART-B (*JFT-4t)

UNIT-I (^Pts-I)
2. What is One way communication? What are its 

limitations?
c(H W t? tffarcr W t?

3. What is mobile first mindset. How it is different from 
the traditional mindset.

UNIT-II (ijPRr-II)
4. What is "building your presence online". How is it 

important today.
“3FHt Trfwfa 3iTddl^ *HHT" W t? 3W

5. What is Social media branding? 
sfff^T W t?

UNIT-in (IjpRT-III )
6. What is social listening? Give a few examples.
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What are pitfall of social media analytics?

UNIT-IV
8. How would you verify the UGC? What are its limitations?

31N W t?

9. What is MOJO? Explain briefly.
RHt W t? ^TT^'l

UNIT-V (W-v)
10. What is Media convergence? How it is beneficial? 

RtftRT 3jfRWT W t? t?

11. What are professional activities on social media? 
RtftRT TR ^R RfafafW W t?

PART-C (RFT-lft) 

UNIT-I (W-I)
12. What is the power in the hands of content creators? 

How they have taken the centerstage in the modem 
scenario?

fsRdd ^T«J 3 TTHkT t?
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13. What is MOJO's impact on audience engagement and 
opinion formation?

sfk IBT TR «Ff W t ?

UNIT-II

14. What are digital skeleton? Why they are important? 
fefadd W t? 3 f’?

15. What is crowdsourcing? Explain its benefits and 
limitations.

UNIT-IH 
)

16. What are the creative search strategies on the internet? 
What are the various Boolean Operators?

<unird4 W t?

affqtzi w t?

17. What is social media optimization? How would you 
achieve your objectives while ensuring optimization? 
Wlrl ■qtfw aiTr^HI^H W t?
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UNIT-IV
( Tjfas-IV )

18. What is content analysis? What are various steps in 
conducting content analysis?

w t?

19. What are ethical issues while dealing with social media? 
What are the ethical dilemmas which people encounter?

R’FT W t‘?

?fhr fan wrn #?

UNIT-V
(Tjfrr-v)

20. What is "Harnessing the power of audience"?
VlfcrT W t?

21. What is curation? How it is used in social media
postings?

w t? Rtfw xrlfefn 3 wdn 
«n?n i?
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